any services are migrating to the cloud for its better scalability, cost efficiency, and other benefits. [1][2][3] Cloud computing also offers an appropriate environment for deploying evacuation services. Some cloud-based evacuation services move the main computing tasks and most data to the cloud. 4,5 An evacuation system can use the cloud to quickly perform calculations to determine the client's location and suggest an evacuation route, allowing it to respond to clients in emergency situations within a short time. In addition, a cloud-based system can calculate the locations of all people in a disaster area simultaneously and vary evacuation routes to avoid congestion. It can also share information about the disaster scene with disaster relief.
An evacuation system can use the cloud to quickly perform calculations to determine the client's location and suggest an evacuation route, allowing it to respond to clients in emergency situations within a short time. In addition, a cloud-based system can calculate the locations of all people in a disaster area simultaneously and vary evacuation routes to avoid congestion. It can also share information about the disaster scene with disaster relief.
Although a cloud-based evacuation system can provide improved services, maintaining full-service capacity in a cloud platform to respond to emergency situations, especially large-scale disasters, is expensive. As a result, most cloud-based evacuation systems use service instances to monitor sensors and provide some basic services (see the sidebar for a discussion of related systems). When a disaster occurs, the evacuation system launches as many service instances as possible to meet the potential demand for evacuation services for a large number of users. Unfortunately, because most cloud providers have limited I/O capability, launching enough instances concurrently in a short time period using a single cloud platform is difficult. 6 Thus, cloud-based evacuation systems must maintain more active instances in normal times. Our multicloud-based evacuation system (MCES) provides better management than a single cloud system, with lower costs in an emergency. Unlike single cloud architectures, MCES uses computing resources from multiple cloud platforms 7 or providers, so that it can provide better scalability and concurrency. In an emergency, MCES can launch many more cloud instances concurrently than a single cloud evacuation system. Using the proposed design, we study how to deploy instances to a set of cloud platforms to maximize service capacity in an emergency. This deployment problem has several challenges. First, each cloud might have a different capacity of instances, so we need to deploy no more instances than the capacity of each cloud platform. Second, the concurrency to launch instances differs among cloud platforms. To guarantee quick response in an emergency, we need to consider each cloud platform's concurrency when deploying standby instances. Third, we need to deploy enough active instances to meet maintenance requirements, keeping in mind the higher cost of active instances. Figure 1 gives an overview of the MCES framework. To provide more flexible evacuation services, we adopt an infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) cloud model, which lets us deploy evacuation services using instances provided by the cloud platform. Therefore, the MCES framework deploys and manages instances in multiple cloud platforms. These instances provide services to users and monitor sensors to analyze the situation in the environment in periods of normal times as well as emergencies. Users access these instances directly after a simple authentication in the service portal.
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
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MCES Framework
When a disaster occurs, the MCES launches the standby instances in all cloud platforms to meet the potential demand from a large number of users. Using sensor data, these service instances access users' locations and analyze their evacuation routes as quickly as possible. In periods of normal times, the system doesn't need to maintain many active instances for service maintenance and sensor monitoring. Therefore, MCES will put to sleep or delete most instances launched in an emergency, maintaining only a small number of active instances to provide basic services.
Although the evacuation service stores limited personal and other private data, we add a security W W W. CO M P U T E R . O R G /C LO U D CO M P U T I N G EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT module in each instance to protect potential leakage or other attacks. The security module includes user authentication and user space isolation. Before the service begins, users must log in to the MCES management center. A centralized management server manages all user information. To isolate the user space, we encapsulate accessible services for each user in a single sandbox for each instance.
Instance Status
Because the MCES transits instances between normal and emergency periods, we describe the instance statuses in cloud platforms. In existing cloud platforms, instances typically have several statuses-start, ready, service, reboot, stopped, and snapshot-as Figure 2 shows. An instance begins in start status, which consists of basic functions and only lasts a short time (in the tens of seconds). Next,
RELATED WORK IN CLOUD-BASED EVACUATION AND MULTICLOUD SERVICES
everal researchers propose prototype evacuation systems that adopt cloud computing. Liou Chu and Shih-Jung Wu present a hybrid building fire evacuation system with mobile phones and cloud computing. 1 In their prototype, they put routine computing tasks into the cloud service and use mobile phones to collect sensor information. However, they only move the evacuation services from local servers to the cloud without considering emergency management.
Yu-Jia Chen and his colleagues present a rescue service system that uses mobile cloud computing. 2 Their system is similar to an evacuation system, which finds the evacuation route based on sensor information and user location information. As with the prototype in their work, they focus on the mobile client rather than the cloud services.
Junho Ahn and Richard Han propose another mobile evacuation system, RescueMe. 3 They provide a video-based evacuation interface and adopt cloud services to calculate the exit route. As with other works, although they design their system for cloud services, they treat cloud resources the same as local servers.
Weiqing Ling and his colleagues propose a cloud service-oriented visual prototype system for regional crowd evacuation. 4 They add a service-oriented aspect to their prototype and consider a scenario in which evacuation is a cloud service. Although their model includes a cloud factor, it's hard to distinguish it from traditional evacuation systems.
Because of the limitations of single cloud platforms, many existing works focus on scheduling between multiple cloud platforms. Sivadon Chaisiri and his colleagues propose an optimal algorithm for placing virtual machines in multiple cloud providers to minimize cost. 5 In their model, although they analyze different payment plans with various demands, they only consider the constraints statically, which isn't an appropriate method for the evacuation scenario.
Many similar works present models with different constraints and requirements on scheduling with multiple cloud platforms. Ruben Bossche and his colleagues study a model to minimize cost of external provision in hybrid clouds. 6 They focus on different workloads including deadline-constrained and nonmigratable workloads, and incorporate different resources in a binary integer programming problem formulation. David Breitgand and his colleagues also The Instance Deployment Problem Figure 3 illustrates the status cycle scheduling for our multicloud-based system. We use three values, X i , Y i , and Z i , to denote the number of instances in service, sleep, and snapshot status. We define D as propose some integer programing formulations for placing virtual machine (VM) workloads with a cloud as well as across multiple collaborating clouds. 7 Meanwhile, they also provide a framework prototype combined with policies for load balancing and consolidation. In their prototype, they also develop a two-approximation for scalability based on linear rounding. Tiago Ferreto and his colleagues study different greedy algorithms for placing VMs between various server consolidation schemes and give an experimental evaluation to demonstrate that greedy algorithms perform well in terms of number of physical machines used and VMs migrated. 8 These works focus on the general scenario of VM placement without consideration about how the price alters sharply between different statuses of instances. Meanwhile, without consideration about the workload sudden increase, it's hard to apply their models to the evacuation service in emergency.
the budget of the evacuation service, as shown in Equation 3 . Because the evacuation service needs to respond to emergencies quickly, we define L r as the maximum time to transit sleeping instances and snapshots to running instances for the requirement in emergency, where Table 1 for the full list of notations used in this article).
Meanwhile, we can't deploy instances in excess of the cloud service's capacity. We use B i to denote the maximum service capacity of cloud i as shown in Equation 5 .
For normal times, to maintain the data collection, sensor management, and other processes, MCES needs to maintain some running instances in the evacuation service. To simplify this problem, we use a simple model to describe the environment in which the sensor is located. 8 We use S m to denote the request to maintain normal service, and the minimum service capacity should satisfy Equation 6 . With multiple cloud platforms, we can achieve a larger service capacity than in a single cloud environment. We use S t to denote the total service capacity of MCES: Maximize
Subject to
Given a set of cloud platforms, the instance deployment in MCES for emergency management (IDME) problem attempts to build maximum service capacity in an emergency by deploying instances from multiple cloud platforms with a limited budget. Meanwhile, this service supports routine maintenance and responds to emergency quickly with sufficient average quality of service (QoS).
Hardness Analysis Theorem 1. The instance deployment problem is NP-hard.
The bounded knapsack problem is, given a set of item types, {a 1 , a 2 , . . ., a n }, each item type a i has a value v i and a weight w i . The maximum weight that we can carry in the bag is
Is there a knapsack scheme such that the sum of the values of the items in the bag and the sum of their weights is no more than W when the number of each item type is no more than c i ? For each item a i with a value v i and weight w i , we create a cloud platform with a cost set D ri = w i , D si = 0, and D di = 0; a value S i = v i ; an instance waking time L sr > L; an instance creation time L ds > L; a capacity B i = c i ; and a maintainance capacity requirement S m = 0. Therefore, the constraints and the service capacity of the IDME problem are as follows: Maximize
We first consider a solution to the bounded knapsack problem in which we choose a set {X 1 , X 2 , . . . , X n } of items from {a 1 , a 2 , . . . , a n }, where the sum of the items' values is the maximum amount the bag can hold. In the corresponding solution to the controller assignment problem, we choose the X i instance from each cloud platform C i , and the total cost of the instances is less than W.
We then assume that the instance deployment problem has a solution in which we select a set of X i instances from each cloud platform C i . From Equations 7 and 8, the set of X i forms a solution to the bounded knapsack problem.
Clearly, the instance deployment problem is in the NP-hard class because the objective function associated with a given solution can be evaluated in a polynomial time. Thus, the controller assignment problem is NP-hard.
Algorithms for Instance Deployment
We propose the instance status cycle deployment (ISCD) algorithm to solve the IDME problem ( Figure  4 ). It organizes cloud instances into service, sleep, and snapshot layers ( Figure 3 ). Within these three layers, we can use different strategies to balance time overhead and algorithm performance.
For the service layer, because service instances are more expensive than sleep or snapshot instances, the algorithm deploys service instances first. Given that X i « Y i and X i « Z i usually, we use a greedy strategy to choose the most cost-efficient instance for the maintenance service.
Because there are more nodes in the sleep layer than those in the service layer, inefficient deployment in this layer lead to more time overhead. As mentioned earlier, the IDME problem has the four constraints illustrated in Equations 3 through 6. Fortunately, because sleep nodes can't participate in service maintenance, the constraint in Equation 6 won't affect the deployment in the sleep layer and the deployment problem in sleep layer has only three constraints. Therefore, to leverage the time overhead and algorithm efficiency, we use a strategy based on simulated annealing. As in the existing analysis of the instance deployment problem, 9 we choose a strategy based on simulated annealing that solves the knapsack problem with an acceptable time overhead. Figure 5 shows our algorithm for deploying instances in the sleep layer.
We define the energy function as
We also use a function F(Y) to get the total latency of the deployment of Y.
For the snapshot layer, we use dynamic programming to select instances from the cloud platforms. We use the Snapshotpack function to process each cloud i in all of the cloud platforms. In Snapshotpack, we use two subfunctions, Subpack and Subsubpack, to process the different value of constraints of cloud i. The Subpack function Otherwise, the algorithm invokes the Subsubpack function. Generally, because there are three loops in this algorithm, the time complex is O(|C| DL log B). Although this algorithm ( Figure 6 ) seems more complicated than previous algorithms, it's acceptable because of its accuracy and the limited number of instances. To optimize the algorithm, we also set the latency unit to seconds and the budget to $100. Therefore, the time overhead is
Performance Evaluation
We conducted simulation-based experiments to evaluate the proposed algorithms' performance. To evaluate performance in the general case, we generated random networks and compared the cost of different controller assignment algorithms.
For implementation and evaluation of the instance placement, we used the script language Python 2.7 and the NumPy library, and tested multiple workloads. We used price data from 24 cloud platforms and tested the status transition latency from snapshot to active status and the latency from active to service status. Because getting real-world concurrency data is difficult, we distributed the wakeup concurrency of each cloud platform evenly in range [1,000, 2,000] and the startup concurrency in range [200, 700] . Based on existing research, 5 we distributed each instance's service capacity evenly in range [100, 200] links. Meanwhile, we set the emergency response latency to 300 seconds, which is enough for the evacuation based on the existing analysis work 10 on the disaster.
For comparison, we considered three schemes:
• single cloud with dynamic programming, • random deployment with a multicloud framework, and • random deployment with a single cloud platform.
We first study the maximum service capacity in an emergency with different budgets for service maintenance. We set the budget to $1,000 to $5,000 per month. As Figure 4a shows, with a $1,000 budget, maintaining a large enough cluster for the evacuation service in an emergency is difficult. However, with a larger budget, service capacity in an emergency increases rapidly. The ISCD deployment performs best in all solutions. Because the latency requirement isn't strict, the deployment on a single cloud performs at 80 percent of the capacity of the performance in MCES with the ISCD deployment. The performance of the two random deployment strategies is much lower than the dynamic algorithm and the ISCD deployment, especially with a large budget.
Next, we analyze the performance with strict response latency in an emergency. We tested the service capacity for a response latency of 50 to 250 seconds and a budget of $2,000. With limited response latency, we need higher concurrency on instance startup. As a result, the ISCD deployment in MCES performs much better than the single cloud platform. With better concurrency, the random deployment in MCES even performs better than dynamic programming in the single cloud platform. With limited concurrency, the dynamic programing performs a little better than the random deployment in the single cloud platform.
With the initial evaluation of our solution, using the same budget for service maintenance, we find that our platform can provide better service capacity than the single cloud platform in an emergency. MCES can maintain fewer active instances in periods of normal activity than a single cloud system, and use more snapshot and sleep instances, which have a lower cost. When a disaster occurs, with the higher concurrency provided by multiple cloud platforms, MCES can start up more instances than a single cloud platform with the given response latency (Figure 7b) .
We also used a simulation based on a real-world scenario to evaluate whether the MCES provides capacity for an evacuation in a real disaster. We used data from the Indonesian city of Padang, which faces a high risk of being inundated by a tsunami. The city has more than 1 million people, of which 300,000 live in at-risk areas. Previous work has shown that people in these areas need more than 20 minutes to evacuate to a safe area, and the warning time before a tsunami reaches the coastline is only 20 to 40 minutes. 10 It's more strict than the simulation setting with the limited tsunami warning time. We use the same setting as the input to the simulation. Given that random deployment didn't perform well enough in the previous simulation, we only test the ISCD in the MCES and the dynamic programmingbased placement in a single cloud platform. We analyze the budget with different response latency requirements for the evacuation service of the Padang scenario. From the results, shown in Figure 7 , we find that if the MCES costs less than $7,000 per month, the evacuation service response time is less than 1 minute, which is much less than the evacuation time when the single cloud-based evacuation service costs almost $11,000. If the response time request becomes less strict, the budget needed by the two systems decreases rapidly. When the response latency request is more than 4 minutes, the MCES requires less than $3,000, whereas the single cloud-based service requires less than $7,000. As a result, with the multicloud-based deployment support, MCES costs much less than the single cloud-based service, even in a real-world scenario.
e've shown how MDPS could potentially solve the current limitations of single cloud-based evacuation systems in an emergency by deploying services to multiple cloud platforms. In the future, we plan to implement a complete MCES framework as a module in OpenStack. 11 We also need to further experiment with the real-world testbed to evaluate the efficiency of the MCES framework. for n′ from n to L′ do 23: for d′ from c to D′ do 29:
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